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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this paper is to discuss strategy guidance and counseling
comprehensive based on spiritual intelligence for students in the digital
age. Guidance and counseling comprehensive is part of education, which
is also a model of guidance and counseling that adheres to the principle
of developmental guidance and counseling. The basic assumption of the
Guidance and development counseling approach is the idea that healthy
individual development will occur in the healthy interactions of
individuals with their environment. In other words, the environment for
individuals becomes a learning environment, because there is various
intelligence that needs to be considered in the process of individual
development and spiritual intelligence is one aspect of individual
development that needs attention. Spiritual intelligence is the highest
form of intelligence that combines the two previous forms of intelligence,
namely intellectual intelligence and emotional intelligence. Spiritual
intelligence is considered as the highest intelligence because it is closely
related to people's awareness to be able to interpret everything and is a
way to be able to feel happiness. Especially in the digital era, the era
illustrates that the technological revolution phase has changed the way
and human behavior in scale, scope, complexity, and transformation from
previous life experiences, requires that every individual must have good
spiritual intelligence so that they can face the development of the digital
era this dynamic well.
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INTRODUCTION
Special developments in the digital era that continue to move quickly and dynamically need to
be addressed wisely by all parties involved in the world of education, namely by always up to date in
resolving changes, whether, in the form of systems, models, or strategies used. Because the primary
purpose of education is to form a complete human being. The whole human intends to foster humans
from various aspects not only intellectual elements but also emotional and spiritual elements. But in
reality at this time education prioritizes intellectual aspects as a measure of the success of an education.
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The teacher as one of the human resources has an important role in determining the vision,
mission, and objectives of the education process. As the most important resource in an educational
process, teachers are also people who fill educational institutions with their work, talent, and creativity.
Guidance and Counseling Teachers who are also one of the parties involved in the world of education
must continue to upgrade their competencies and abilities in providing comprehensive Guidance and
Counseling services in schools, especially in the current digital era. because life paradigm in the global
era of challenges to life has the competence to develop their lives effectively, productively, beneficial
and helpful, and their environment has high quality (Caraka et al., 2016).
The skills and strategies of the guidance and counseling teacher in providing guidance and
counseling services also need to get full attention, thus making the process of guidance and counseling
services more meaningful. In the sense of service that helps students from various aspects such as
intellectual aspects, emotional aspects, and spiritual aspects, which aims to enable students to
understand, accept, direct, make decisions, and realize their decisions responsibly.
However, departing from reality in the field, there are still some counseling guidance teachers in
schools who only focus on the content of services only for intellectual aspects, because of several
factors, such as understanding counseling guidance teachers who are less related to understanding other
aspects such as spiritual aspects and demands of the times only focused on intellectuals. Of course, this
makes guidance and counseling services less concentrated on the development of students' spiritual
aspects. Based on data reported by KPAI, stated that the number of educational cases as of May 30,
2018, amounted to 161 cases, as for the details; 23 child victims of brawl or 14.3 percent, 31 cases of
brawl children or 19.3 percent, 36 victims of violence and bullying, or 22.4 percent, 41 cases of violence
and bullying, or 25.5 percent (Widiastuti, 2019). One of the factors causing the emergence of cases in
the world of education is because there are still some students who do not have spiritual aspects,
especially good spiritual intelligence.
Based on the above, the development of a comprehensive guidance and counseling service
strategy based on spiritual intelligence is very necessary. Spiritual intelligence itself is the highest form
of intelligence that combines the two previous forms of intelligence, namely intellectual intelligence and
emotional intelligence. Spiritual intelligence is considered as the highest intelligence because it is
closely related to people's awareness to be able to interpret everything and is a way to be able to feel
happiness. Spiritual intelligence also has a good influence on students in school, referring to research
conducted by Basuki stated that there is a significant direct effect between spiritual intelligence on
learning motivation (Basuki, 2015).
The above explanation is the main basis for the author to form an idea that is in the form of a
comprehensive guidance and counseling service strategy based on spiritual intelligence for students in
the digital era. This strategy is a strategy that focuses on the spiritual development of individuals,
especially students in achieving the development of good spiritual aspects, so as to make it as a person
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who is able to have spiritual intelligence well, understand themselves, the environment and be able to be
responsible independently with decisions that have been taken, too able to face the development of the
digital age today more wisely. This paper itself is a literature study that discusses the underlying
problems in this research theme. So that the data analysis is done by using argumentative descriptive as
an effort to provide interpretation and solutions to the problems discussed.

DISCUSSION
Concept of Spiritual Intelligence
During this time, the term intelligence is often connoted with intellectual intelligence alone or
commonly known as IQ (Intelligence Quotient). But at this time, the assumption that human intelligence
is only based on intellectual dimensions is no longer relevant. In addition to intellectual intelligence,
humans also still have other intelligence dimensions including emotional intelligence (EQ) and spiritual
intelligence (SQ) (Yosef, 2005). The potential for intelligence is now being talked about by people,
namely spiritual intelligence (Saifullah, 2005). Intelligence is also an abstract picture filtered from
behavioral observation in a variety of circumstances or a hypothesis construction and can only be
predicted from signs of behavior. So, however, intelligence has something to do with the ability to
capture abstract and complex relationships, as well as problem-solving abilities and learning from
experience (Maramis, 2006).
According to experts, there is a lot of intelligence given by God to humans. One of them is
spiritual intelligence (SQ). Spiritual intelligence (SQ) which is closely related to the issue of meaning
and value was first conceived and discovered by Danah Zohar and Ian Marshall. According to Zohar
and Marshall explained that spiritual intelligence in terminology is a basic intelligence with which it can
solve problems of meaning and value, place actions or a way of life in a broader, richer, and meaningful
context (Siswanto, 2012). Spiritual Intelligence is defined as the ability to apply spiritual resources and
qualities to enhance daily functioning and wellbeing (Amram, 2007).
Sinetar and Khavari also explained that spiritual intelligence is a mind that gets inspiration,
encouragement, and effectiveness that is inspired by the appreciation of God where we become part of it
(Suyanto, 2006). True spiritual intelligence is intelligence to deal with and solve problems of meaning
and value, not only to humans but also before God. Basuki also stated that in the last decade there
emerged a spiritual intelligence which was believed to be the culmination of intelligence because it not
only relied on reasoning and emotion but also emphasized the spiritual aspect in directing people
towards success in living life (Basuki, 2015)
Based on the explanation above, it can be concluded that spiritual intelligence is a form of
intelligence or thought by which an individual can deal with problems or solve a problem faced with
more meaningful and broad, because it does not only rely on reason or emotion alone but also relies on
spiritual aspects who try to deliver the individual to succeed in carrying out the life faced.
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Concept of Guidance and Counseling Comprehensive
The concept of "Development Guidance and Counseling" which is juxtaposed with the concept
of "Comprehensive Approach" is taken from Robert D. Myrick's concept of "Developmental Guidance
and Counseling: A Comprehensive Approach" which means that developmental counseling guidance is
a comprehensive approach (Myrick, 2011). Guidance and development counseling can also be
interpreted as perspectives, approaches in guidance and counseling that are based on developmental
theories and aim at developing individuals towards optimal development in a supportive development
environment (Bhakti, 2015).
According to Sutoyo, et all. (2015) stated that comprehensive guidance and counseling is a
paradigm of thinking in guidance and counseling that the development of the focus is to help
"development of potential" individuals according to their characteristics and "needs". Because the
individual's potential is diverse and the scope is quite large, all of them need to be developed
comprehensively, so that it is not enough to help develop it if only done by school counselors, but
collaboration with various parties that can contribute to the development of individual potential. It is
also a concept of guidance and counseling services reflecting approaches to the foundation of programs,
service systems, management, and accountability.
Uman Suherman emphasized that comprehensive guidance is also a current view that starts
from positive assumptions about human potential. Based on this assumption guidance is seen as a
process of facilitating development which emphasizes efforts to help all students in all phases of its
development (Suherman, 2011). Comprehensive guidance and counseling also have a component that
includes the activities and responsibilities of all those involved in a comprehensive guidance and
counseling program (Cobia, D. C and Henderson, D. A., 2009).
The concept of comprehensive Guidance and counseling is strengthened by the 2013 curriculum
and the Minister of Education and Culture Regulation No. 111 of 2014 concerning Guidance and
Counseling in Primary and Secondary Education. In the regulation it strengthens the role of counselors
as guidance and counseling teachers need to collaborate with school stakeholders in developing the
potential and competence of students based on student needs.
Based on the explanation above, it can be concluded that the concept of Guidance and
comprehensive counseling is a view or paradigm in guidance and counseling services that have the main
focus and objectives in developing the potential of students in accordance with the characteristics or
needs through collaboration with related parties, as well as reflecting approach to program foundation,
service systems, management, and accountability.
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Implementation of Strategy Guidance and Counseling Comprehensive Based Spiritual
Intelligence for Student
The digital age is another term from the era of disruption or the era of industrial revolution 4.0.
The era of industry 4.0 as a technological revolution phase changed the way human activities in scale,
scope, complexity, and transformation from previous life experiences (Yahya, 2018). Humans will even
live in global uncertainty, therefore humans must have the ability to predict a rapidly changing future.
Each country must respond to these changes in an integrated and comprehensive manner. The response
involved all global political stakeholders, ranging from the public, private sector, academia, to civil
society, so that the challenges of industry 4.0 could be managed as opportunities.
The challenges faced in this digital era need to pay attention to several main aspects, especially
the spiritual aspects or individual spiritual intelligence. As a service that focuses on the development of
the potential of individuals or students according to their characteristics and needs, comprehensive
guidance and counseling services certainly need to take the right attitude in seeing this dynamic
development. Therefore the implementation of strategic guidance and counseling comprehensive based
spiritual intelligence is a must for school counselors in schools, and collaboration between counseling
guidance teachers and stakeholders or parties suspected of being able to support the development of
potential students, especially spiritual aspects, is the underlying assumption in developing this strategy.
Collaboration between school stakeholders to develop students' spiritual competencies is
important. Stakeholders are the spearhead of education in realizing educational goals to deliver students
to have spiritual competence. Therefore, the following are strategies for comprehensive guidance and
counseling services based on spiritual intelligence that can be carried out by counselors or counselors in
building collaboration with related parties or stakeholders (Sutoyo, A and Dhanianto, I, 2014)
Table 1. Collaboration counseling guidance teacher with Related Parties Or Stakeholders
No

Subject

1

Headmaster

2

Guidance and
Counseling
Teachers

3

Religion
teacher
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Role
a. Provision of religious facilities
b. Creating conditions that allow students to carry out religious teachings
correctly
c. Be an example in the implementation of religious teachings for teachers,
students, other school personnel, and parents of students.
a. Be an example of the implementation of religious teachings for students,
teachers, other school personnel, and parents
b. Interventions for students individually and in groups are based on religious
values
c. Counselors as experts who understand student psychology can provide
teacher input in teaching to find ways to effectively develop students'
spiritual competencies.
a. Become a prime role model in implementing religion for students, teachers,
other school personnel, and parents of students
b. Package learning material, so that religious subjects become more
interesting and meaningful for students according to the level of student
development
doi: https://doi.org/10.26555/ijish.v2i2.950
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4

Homeroom
Teacher

5

Subject
Teachers

6

School
Committee

7

Parents of
students

c. Collaboration with teacher subjects about religious values contained in
teaching material.
a. Carry out its role as advisor to students, especially in class, which is their
responsibility.
b. Help provide opportunities and conveniences for students, especially in
class, which is their responsibility to participate in activities in an effort to
develop students' spiritual competencies.
c. Become a role model in implementing religion for students, teachers, other
school personnel, and parents of students.
a. Linking spiritual values to the lessons taught so that students have a positive
appreciation of spiritual values
b. Become a prime role model in implementing religion for students, teachers,
other school personnel, and parents of students
c. Providing information to the guidance and counseling teacher about various
things such as student behavior and needs
d. d. Providing support for services to develop students' spiritual competencies
such as giving advice to students not to deviate.
a. Provide support for school policies relating to the development of students'
spiritual competencies
b. Utilization of society such as accepting schools with pleasure, sharing
experiences with students to behave according to religious teachings.
a. Be an example for their children
b. Provide support for guidance and counseling programs to develop student
competencies
c. Familiarize spiritual values in everyday life in relation to personal, family
and society
d. Providing worship facilities and infrastructure at home.

The development of a comprehensive spiritual intelligence-based guidance and counseling
service strategy is inseparable from the foundation of programs, service systems, management, and
accountability. Therefore, the following are the seven main dimensions of implication in a strategy of
guidance and comprehensive counseling based on spiritual intelligence.
The seven main dimensions in the concept of spiritual intelligence are quoted from The Seven
Dimensions of Spiritual Intelligence: An Ecumenical, Grounded Theory by Amran, Y in 2007 stated
that 7 major themes of SI (Spiritual Intelligence emerged as nearly universal across the traditions and
participants. They are: (a) Consciousness: Developed refined awareness and self-knowledge; (b) Grace:
Living in alignment with the sacred manifesting love for and trust in life; (c) Meaning: Experiencing
significance in daily activities through a sense of purpose and a call for service, including in the face of
pain and suffering; (d) Transcendence: Going beyond the separate egoic self into an interconnected
wholeness; (e) Truth: Living in open acceptance, curiosity, and love for all creation (all that is); (f)
Peaceful surrender to Self (Truth, God, Absolute, true nature); and (g) Inner-Directedness: innerfreedom aligned in responsible wise action. For more details, can be seen in Table II below:
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Table II. The Seven Dimensions of Spiritual Intelligence
No

Dimension

1

Consciousness

2

Grace

3

Meaning

4

Transcendence

5

Truth

6

Peaceful
surrender to
Self

7

InnerDirectedness

Description
a. Mindfulness: knowing self and living consciously with clear
intention and mindful, embodied awareness and presence.
b. Trans-rational knowing: transcending rationality through the
synthesis of paradoxes and using
various states/modes of consciousness e.g. meditation, prayer,
silence, intuition, dreams.
c. Practice: using a variety of practices to develop and refine
consciousness or spiritual qualities.
a. Sacred: living in alignment with the divine, a universal life force,
nature, or one.s true essential nature.
b. Love: reverence and cherishing of life-based on gratitude, beauty,
vitality, and joy.
c. Trust: hopeful/optimistic outlook based on faith or trust
Experiencing significance in daily activities through a sense of purpose
and a call for service, including in the face of pain and suffering
a. Relational I-Thou: nurturing relationships and community with
acceptance, respect, empathy, compassion, loving-kindness,
generosity, and I-Thou orientation.
b. Holism. utilize a systems perspective seeing the wholeness, unity, and
the interconnection
a. Acceptance: forgive, embrace, and love what is, including the
.negative. and shadow.
b. Openness: open heart and mind, open curiosity, including open
respect for the wisdom of multiple traditions
a. Peacefulness: centered, equanimity, self-acceptance, selfcompassion, and inner-wholeness,
b. Ego-lessness: letting go of persona to maintain humble receptivity,
surrendering, and allowing
c. what wants and needs to happen.
a. Freedom. Liberation from conditioning, attachments, and fears,
manifesting courage, creativity, and playfulness.
b. Discernment. Wisdom to know truth using an inner-compass
(conscience).
c. Integrity. Being/acting authentically, responsibly, and with alignment
to one’s values.

The above explanation provides an overview of the strategy of guidance services and
comprehensive counseling based on spiritual intelligence. Detailed guidance and counseling services are
also able to contribute positively to each phase of individual development, especially students. The
above statement is reinforced by the results of research conducted by Norman C. Gysbrers who
explained that:
“research has demonstrated that, when middle school counselor has time, the structure
of comprehensive guidance program in which to work, they contribute to positive
academic, personal-social, and career development as well as the development positive
and safe learning climates in school” (Nurihsan, 2011).
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The effectiveness of comprehensive guidance programs in improving the quality of education has
also been studied by Richard Lapan, Norman Gysbers, and Sun as a result of their research:
“...the implementation of a Comprehensive Developmental Guidance Program will result
in educational benefits including increased student achievement, more equitable service
to student, broader impact on student development and career decision-making, student
satisfaction with the relevance of their education, and the development of a safe, orderly,
connected school climate” (Timberlane Regional District, 2008).
The basic assumptions of this strategy are also based on an indicator of the success of studies to
achieve higher education, namely: (1) Student retention; (2) Educational achievement; (3) Progress of
students; (4) Holistic development. In the development of students being "the whole person" is marked
by: (a) Intellectual development: develop skills to acquire and communicate knowledge, know how to
learn, and how to think deeply; (b) Emotion Development: develop skills to understand, control, and
express emotions; (c) Social Development: improving quality in interpersonal relationships, leadership
skills, and involvement in society; (d) Development of ethical values: formulate a clear value system
that can lead to life choices and can show personal character; (e) Physical Development: obtaining
knowledge about the human body and can apply how to prevent disease, maintain health, and improve
self productivity; (f) Spiritual development: the search for self-meaning, the purpose of human
existence, and questions about the meaning of life (Cuseo, J, 2007).

CONCLUSION
Based on the explanation above, it can be concluded that collaboration in guidance and counseling
is a collaborative activity between the counseling guidance teacher/ counselor and a number of related
parties in order to achieve the objectives of the guidance and counseling services program (Nugraha and
Rahman, 2017), and developmental tasks are formulated as competency standards to be achieved by
counselors, so this approach is also called standard-based guidance and counseling. The standard of
student competence in Indonesia refers to the Standards of Independence Competence Learners
(SKKPD). Procedures in the preparation of comprehensive guidance and counseling programs are
planning, organizing, implementing, and evaluating (Bhakti, 2017). Therefore the strategy of
comprehensive guidance and counseling services based on spiritual intelligence is a new paradigm in
building students who have good spiritual intelligence, so that the development of this increasingly
dynamic digital era can be dealt with wiser, so that the developmental phase faced by students can be
appropriate with the times.
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